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us Way
-rig and trolling. These
iasily and are buoyant
be used effavalvely
ace lure as AA,/ as
pth lures.
ig or making a read retrieve, they will
,ieen 4 and 6 feet in
an be controlled much
desired, regulated by
yOU have out
fast you troll them.
versatile hires in the
class that can be
ly as a surface Aare,
r surface, by twitThing
p on a slow retrieve
in super action at any
I for trout, bass, crapweb for salmon.
trolling lures, equally
ight casting rods, and
• spinning. Hot Shots
be in every tackle
in be by writing Eddie
!o., 767 West Atlanta
idena, Calif.

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

with
Local News
and
Local Pictures.
United Press

IN OUR 79th YEAR
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BEIRU'T, Lebanon (UPI) —
British paratroops landed in Jordan a,diay to smash a plot
aeninli The thirone of young
King
Hussein
and
to
add
strength to the already strong
US. frames corneted do reaming
pee
'
r i in the M
East
British Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan told the House of
Ccpan.ine an attempt 'to overthrow Hussein in the Iraq pattern had, been plotted for today.
Mospaw 'Radio charged that
the e arrival of the red-bereted
paratroops in Jordan provie that
'he US. ?endings in Lebanon
were the first phase of an Angto-Arnenean "conspiracy."
In Maecow, witiere dernertstrenom take place only by permast:ten of the govenrnent, about
_
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2,000 youhs marched on the U.
S. Embassy ehooting:
"Hands off Lebanon — shame
on ,Arnerican colonialiAs."
Lloyd In Washington
As Brittah forces joined what
heriedure
been i !estrialiy
US. show o strength, British
Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd
arrived in Washington for canergency ec•nferences with President Eisenhower and Secretary
of State Jahn Foster Dulles.
And
as emergency cabinet
meetings and angry debate
ranged around ithe world from
the United Nations to
the US. and natiolcps, British
armed might pouring into the
Middle Ease increased almost
hourly.
In Washington it was eincloee

ed the aircraft carrier Saratoga, control of the harbor and other
thee werld's most powerful, had strategic inatallatiens were 3,606
arrived off Beirut 'along with US. 'Marines, with another .1,800
the US. SixIth Fleet fla.getnp standing by aboard ships .Inothe
and other unity. And • he French hattor.
•••••
cruiser De Grasse sailed into
Trouale-Shoo
arrIvea
tee
Beirut Iladbor avith
it ok•aforce of 300-French marines.
CLEtil.
.- State Department trouSixteen hundielal battle-equip- ble-shoeter Robert Murphy flew!
e
ped U.S. infantrymen flown in' into 'Beirut today as President
by giant transports waited fur- Eisenhower's personal represenere
ther orders at the big NATO tative on peehape his toughed
airport at Adana, Turkey.
assignment. H. refused to comBy neon. upwards a 1,000 ment except that he was "'lookBritish paratroops had moved ing forward to useful milks with.
into barracks at Amman Jordan President Camille Chameun arid
Airport in an atmosphere of ether Lebanese officials."
tense calm. Ready to back -them
Murphy's arrival meant the
if necessary 'were—nearly 10,000 US. peace offensice in Lebanon
other alerted British forms on now was two-pronged: Diplomathe big British base of Cyprus. tic as erell as by strength of
....Alpe ea,
_Wen .
AL...full
Beirut
w a s
Comparatively
quiet during the mere. with only
'JP*/
a few shots and those tar front
Nkrine positions. At one poirit
...As, W.-today, the relies 'appeared to
be firing at a low-flying Marine
Miss Shannon Beasley, Mi
A SCENE OF ACTIVIT1
, , ration about five miles north of Paris. Note the mountain of
Univeree entry of the Callowa fighter plane At rebel chieftain
PADUCAH
(UPI)
—Ecanornic
sand at right, from the t, p of which a Oulldozed operator pushes the material into a waiting crane, which in
4' Post 5638, left Evans- Sect> Salem told newsmen later
Security Commissioner Vego E.
turn loads- the machine's hopper. The asphalt base is in the tank at left.
Staff Photo:- Barnes said Wednesday
last night at „8a/0 p.m. and they were aiming at government that
arrived la Los Angeles this house, not the plane.
future meetings ed public assistAs the British 'paratroops tool/
Morning at 6:20, Murray time.
ance recipients would be dosed
'Her parents,'Mt. and Mrs. J. up positions in Jordan dozens/of
hi 'he
The Henry County grand jury
L. Beasley of Reed, Ky., left American nationals streamed inThe announcement, contained yesterday indidted Oscar DenYesterday by automobile for Los to (Israel on orders fresh the
in a prepared statement, was ham for burglar ..eepd la
- a—fifteen thre•-**1**-41.—Beirfi•li -pre.61
ft
.
021' tt!
six other indictbe with their daughter.
- den. There were 3eer American
tirets' mime 300 public asemstanee ment, ere preserranetit and esMiss
13emsley
wilt represent residents '4 Jorckue
ree.pients.
Sound two no true bale.
Kentucky in the annual beauty
Peony fade Cat
Denham was charged as an
"71111
The repaving and widening of a Barnes alas said his staffs
-v.
centeet
he , 21-yeareatd Hussein, who
accomphce
to
a
robbery
meetings
at
with
Rogthe
hundreds
of
e highway from Hazel to Paris
assumed leadership of Iraq and
ere Jewelers. On eillavernber 26.
in progress, and the accom- public asstetance recipients had
Jordan when. King Feisil of
1968.
$2000
worth
of
watches
e,tablished
that
"the most impanying photographs will indicate
Iraq wee killed by revoiutionthe size of the paving operation. portant thing we can do for at were Stolen frorn the store and
Kyles, einneunced his appeal over
Rehert
Galhon
was arrested.
The project is being done by least 90 per cent of them" is to
frtontinued on Back Page)
Police
said Denham fled and I Larry
the Paris Paving Company which recommend to the General AsD. Hostord, son of Mr.
ives
later arrested in St. Louis and
has its plant located about three sembly the urgency for a mediMrs. Kirby Hosford of Rt.
en armed rubbery charge Maer
cal-aid program.
miles south of Puryear.
'5, made a score ad 231 out of a
US. 641 between Hazel and
Barnes added that the next his release he was brought back possible 250 points at the
RefTC
Paris is being widened two feel session of the legislature would to Paris to await action et the SIX1111The T camp now
, ..
In p
ess
July grand jury.
IA • on each side. J. R. Hayes, owner be asked to take this action.
at Fort Knox, Ky.
Funeral services were held
Today the jury will take up
of the firm, said that the :U.S.
Barnes said that ,onginaliy :he
• Hostord was firing
Irtand- this morning for the infant son
641 project is employing about meetings had been opened to felony oases and on Friday, mismillaareetqu
ions course of, Mr. ant: Mrs. J. B. Evane rid
35 men'each day, and that -IT eh, public counter "unfounded demean-art. Divorces vial-A-Ti I --be "A" at
the time. ea
Detroit, Mich.
. will take about 150 days to charges" mede by political eon- heard On Thursday, July 36.- All
John E. King/also of Mureay
The infant, Roger Dwain Eve
' complete.
3.ciates a
- nd "several erroneous other criminal cases will come State Calle:se ROTC umt,
made ans. age 3 days, died Monda1
Work began on June 16 on eteries" published en Louisville before the jury in a special term
a score of 226.
in Detroit. Bro. Henry Harris
13.56 miles of. peeing for which newspapers.
that is to be set for a later date.
The supirner camp will end on esndueted the service which was
a contract for $461,275 was let.
He had slammed the LouisJuly7y1
held at the Max H. Churchill
Asphalt in its natural state ville Courier-Jour
nal and Times
Funeral. Hisme- Chapel at 10100
is a *leek pitch-like mineral kr seeking
to impose a "press
OUTSIZE EGG
,/
NO wOODWARD
a.m. Burial was in 'he Green
- which has amazing properties licratorship"
on the people ef
Plain Cemetery.
when blended with other meter,Kr Mucky.
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (UPl), SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (U P I)
Other survivors include,' ane
* la's. In Hayes' plant, the subThe editorials had ciaticized a —Mrs. Catherine Warnuck, re- —Members eif the Woodward
brpther, Alan Evans and grandance makes up about 6 per
series of pub/4c assistance meet- ported one of her Plymouth family have supervised
'401F4Iftee
t Is e parents, Mr: and Mrs. Clinton
vent of the finished paving maings, singling out a Lou.sville Rock hens recently laid a .44- puildIng of all but three or
terial. Sixty per cent is gravel
tour Atkins of Detroit • aril Mr. and
meeting
ounce
in
which
egg
LA.
31
,re
Gov.
Harry
inches
long,
miles
of the crty's 293 miles of Mrs Leon Evans of Paducah.
ft
or other mineral aggregate and
Lee
had
Waterfield
a
!triple
appeared
yolk.
to
She said' the streets since 14118. Thus far, not
fore. per cent is sand':
The Max H Churchill Funeral
speak and shake hands with egg was the largest stied seen one street has been named after
(Continued on Back Page)
Hide' w-as in charge if the atASPHAL1
1,,,i,in .f sand' (right)
some
1.500
in
36
old
years od cheek— or/were!
, ievated into
age beneficiaries.
them.
circular tube, where it is united with gravel and fiery asphalt. The mixture is
Barnes denied the meetings —
had arty political pungeose.
/Pumped into trucks*(left) at just the right temperature to meet state specifita•
After the criticism
lions. This is the Paris Paving Company plant on Highway 641 South of Hazel.
t Is e
press Barhes said "it was believed that it would be best to
•
HUNTSVILLE. Ala. (UP) -permit all candidates to attend
The Army announced today that
the meetings, to ascertain wheIt has made a suoces-sful nose
ther or not these meetings were
cone re-erery test with its inof a political nature.
termediate range Jupiter Missile,
The Christmas decoration coznThere will be a picnic at the
"Mow believing that no. good
confirming a solution to the
Calleveay County Country Club mitiee of the Chamber of ComCa
be served by the continua"warhead
merce
agreed
this
protection
morning
to
Friday from 10:00 to 1:00 pm.
problem."
tion of this policy we will disptaChase
new
decorations
- children eleven 'years and
for
The 70-go, rocket roared up continue hokhrig open' meetings
the court square.
* .
from the Cape Canaveral, Fla., and confine our work with the
• The new decerattions will
Missile test center at 4:05 sin , recipients, to whom we will deEach child is asked to br.ng a large. spiral arrangements which
today Shortly after 6 am. vote more personal attention."
guest and a lunch for botn the will be placed on the new steel
•
theL.Army Bathetic Missile Anguest and himself.
poles. The arranrgernent spiralt
The Summer • Science ins/nine envy here reported that t Is e
dovere.vard around the pule then
etches out over the street to is sponsoring another in its ser- ehivy had recovered the nose
Local Weather Report,
ies of public lectures ay out- cone intact from the Atlantic.
end in a huge fiber glass Cluest7:30 a. m. today
standing scientiets this evening.
roes bell.
This was the second time a
AT 4-H TEEN CAMP — Some of the 4-11'ers from Calloway and
_:ston Counties attending
The new decorations are light- Dr. A. B. Garreet, Professor of full scale
Highest temperatures last 24
Jupiter nose cone has
the Western Kentucky 4-H Teen Camp at Dawson Springs are Moan with Bill
Chernisary at Ohio State Unicost
will
Padon (right).
ed and
approximately
been
tired
into
hours
82
degrees.
space
and
reKentucky Utilities Company farm service adviser and member of the camp
$1800. In addition to these new versity. wall speak on "Science covered.
staff.
They are
A
Loweet
scale
model of the
temperature' last 24
(from left) Grace Thompson, Marjorie Ann Rhea, and Dianne Boswell, Livingston
deeeratiens. righted arrangement's and The Citizen of Tomorrow" cone
County, and
also has been recovered in Insurs 73 degrees.
at
7:30
in
p.m
air-condition
the
Ronald
McCage,
Young,
Bill
Eva Mae McCallon, Nancy Bazzell, Sandra Bedwell, Lillie Harrison
be placed acnise the interPresent temperature 77.'
ed Recital Hall o fthe Fine Ats a similar test.
'and Annette Palmer, Calloway County. Other 4-H'ers from these 'counties were
sections of the square.
' "These recoveries confirm that
taking part in
Bararneteric pressure 36A10.
Building
Murray
at
State
Col*ports tournaments when the picture was made.
L. D. Milko, executive secreArmy miseilernen have found a
Wind direction, Southeast.
tary of the Chamber, said that lege. The public is cordially in- sokrrron
to the warhead protec'Wind velocity 4.
Teenage members of 4-H clubs
Chc,sen as members of t h e ter M. Jones, and John H. Vauthe decorations will extend ap- vited to hear this outatanding tion
problem." an Army spokes- Relative humidity, 87%.
in this and other counties are Junior t•Camp Council were Bar- ghn, deans
proximately one block off the science edt.110160C.
of men; Lois Mcman said. "The Jupiter cone
Dew point 73.
back from five days at t Is e bara Land:Ann, Simpson County; Clure and
square in all directions.
Novella
Dr. Garrett has made import- protects its warhead as 'it reWininger,
Rainfall during last 24 hours, Western Kentucky Teen 4-H
Peggy Hadde.no Todd County: deans of women; Barbara Jo
- The committee is composed of ant contributions to scientific enters
the atmosphere at a speed 09 inch.
Camp at Dawson Springs.
Soutffirw••••,1 Iti ,•:Iliscky
Alice
•
y Joe Liteletrm,- chairman, Glenn research and to chemical educaFord,
Daviess
County; 'Johnson, song leader; E. 0.
of about 10,000 miles Per hour."
Their schedule included swim- Jane Bennett, Henderson Coun- Howard,
cloudy and mild with uocamonal Wooden, Gaylon Thu.rman, Cliff tion. He
crafts; Graden Osburn,
is the author of a numThe Navy used Web airplanes,
FOUR INCH RAIN
ming, boating, handicraft, arch- ty; Join Gisplion, McCracken photography;
teeindersheers
nv
today. High in Cochran, Russell Johnson and E. ber of textbooles for both high
Mickey Demi'sgthree destroyer escorts and a
ery, sports, photography, flag County; Jene Ray Ellis, James ton ,and Jimmy
the upper 80's. Partly cloud S. Ferguson.
school and eoBege chemiskey smaller
Inman, waterVessel,
the
auxiliary
PADUCAH
(UN)'—.An
earlyceremonies
and
vesper
Friday with scattered, theriderservices. Williams and Danny Branham, front; Mrs. Iva Lou Ladd,
He has served as et/aim-earl if submarine rescue ship U. S. S. morning downpour of rain here
dietiFeatures
of
their stay were a all of Warren County; Mike tian; Wilbur Drake,
shenvers. Lo tonight m4d-70's.
AND HOw1
the Division of Chemical Edu- Escape, to locate arida retrieve Wednesday
representaflooded
southwest weiner roast, a demonstration of Cherry, Caldwell
Some 520 a. m. temperatures:
County; Ray tive of the rural electric coupcation of the American Chemi- the nose cone. The Escape was. sections of the city and
down- small electric appliances by Mrs. Gibson and
Covington' 67, Louirville 72, PaBRATT•LEBORO, Vt. (CPI) — cal Society; and
Jimmie
Ramsey, eratittf5, boating; gal padon,
has been reportedcarrytng the cone to town areas with 4.15 inches of
Bobbie Gish, of Kentueky
----eitscath 73, Bowling Green 61, A city sand and gravel company honored in various
both of Webster County, and Kentucky Utilities Co. f a rm
ways by San Juan, Puerto Rico, where rain.. The weather bureau said
ties Company, a talent show and Ronnie McCagl. Calloway Coun- service adviser.
Lexington 70, rims:ion 72, Hep- advertises its play box sand as: other scientific organizations'
and M. S. Gar. He it will be transferred to a plane It was the heaviest in 15 years.
the traditional 4-H candlelight- ty.
kinsville 71 And Evansville, Ind., "Clean arid fine sand
side, Pheane Ross and Conrad
tracks was a lecturer during the 1957 and flown to Huntsville for ex- Barkley Field on
the
outskirts
ing
ceremony
and
a
party
on
the
The
66.
camp
into 'the house beautifully." s
Miff included Riley Feltner of the state 4-H staff.
Summer Institute. at Murray.
am:nation.
of town had only 2.09 inches.
final night at camp July 3.
•
Dennington, staff adviser; Wale

US 641 South Of Hazel Is Being
Widened And-W-Be-Resurfaced

HAWAIIAN TUNI--Ar.
Washington, Hawaiian
intern F. Quinn told
r (top) he hopes to get
peahen statehood bill
Congress this session.
President Eisenho—..
lettere on the pasalf
statehood bill
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RITISH LAND IN JORDAN TO BLOCK PLOT

'Assistance Recipients
Meetings To
Be Closed

wants this.

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Oscar Denham
Indicted By
Grand Jury

Miss Beasley Now
In Los Angeles

Larry Hosford Tops
In Rifle Firing

Funeral Held For
Infant Boy Today

r

Jupiter Nose Cone
Recovered From Sea

Picnic Planned
At Murray Club

Christmas Decorations
Are Approved Today

Dr. Garrett
Will Give'
Lecture Today

WEATHER
REPORT
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THE LEDGER & TIMES MAJOR LEAGUE Two Lefties May Decide
Outcoge Of The National Flag
PUBLISHED by LEDGER / TIMES PUBLISHING
Consolidauon of Use Murray Ledger, The Calloway COMPANY, Inc_
Times, arid The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and in. West
Santucksan, Januar.'
1, 1942.
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man Lollar and Earl Torgeson
had two hits each for the White
Sox in The first game.
Roy Sievers hit his second
two-run homer of the game as
the Senators rallied with four
runs in the ninth. Sievers' 23rd
homer came off Ray Narlegei,
who replaced Don Mossi with
two out and one runner aboard.

STANDINGS

THURS

Ann I
Will
New

By FRED DOWN
the Cardinals into _a 5-4 thirdthree-run eighth inning rally in in seven innings
United Press International
, was tagged
inning lead but Mathews and
the nightcap. Dan Elston picked for a two-ru hemer
The question whether the Mil- Aaron
n
by 71rjank
tut siiccessivie homers in up his
JAMES C. WiLLIA.loel. PUBLISHER
By Witted Prow nnenatemail
seventh will and Henry Bolling in -the second i..1.
waukee Braves or San FriiinieoIthe fifth
to give the/ Braves their his second
for the Cubs.
Gialits win the National Lasanus
We reseres the right to r-jeee any A )verbsing Letters
Ike Delock scored h' ninth
margin of victory.
to tlic WI- Turley Wins 14th
pennant may eventually be an- • The
or Public Voice items v.hcn, in our %swoon, are
straight victory of this season
not for Use
W
L
fact
Giants
Gs
backed
Antonel
li
Bob Friend won his lith game and 12th dating back to last
interest of our readers.
sacred by whether . Warren
New York
with a 14-hit attack that included
$3 24
663
for the Pirates behind a 13-hit season when
Spahn or Pihnny Antonelli
the Red Sox staged
Boston
NATIONAL REPRESENTAtIVES: WALLACE WITME
1.1 three hits each bs Willie Mays., attack
43
4()
518
12
'Mat included Frank Tho- a flash four-run outburst in the
R CO_ 1368
the league's best left-handet.
Monroe. Memphis, Team. 250 Park Ave., New
Detroit
ss Willie Kirkland and Orlando Ce- mas'
41 41
500 13%
York; 34.I/ N
26th
homer
Spahn.
and
other
the
WIAS 20th STRAIGHT
cir"old
inning
sixth
. A tripple by Bill
master," and peda. Mays drove in
(an Ave, Chicago; 80 Solystan St, Boston.
Ba h imore
4e 43
4.EC 15
two runs cuit blows by Bill Maxeroski and
Antonelli, the -young star." are
Consolo and Jackie Jensen's twowith
Kansas
double,
a
City
39
had
43
two
476
154 definitely
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for
singles Hank Foiles. The Dodgers. who run double were
GOTEBORG, Sweden (UPI) the strong men of and stole a
transmissioa
the big blows
Ctecago
base as he lifted moved into sevent
40 45
471 16
Second Class Matter
the irrespective pitching stets. At
h place for off 41-year aid Murry Dickson. Ingemar Juhansson. Sweden's unhis
Cies.gand
averag
e
to
'39 47
.344. It was a few hours after Cincinn
453 171.4 37, Spahn
ati's Leo Kiely shut out the A's for beaten European heavyweighl
E-BSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray,
has an
per week 20e, per 'Watettngton
37 47
440 18% that has him *ell 11-6 Eitcord the fifth straight defeat for the double loss, dropped back into
r
85e In C.allov,ay aria adjoining counties, per
the last three innings to preserve chafnpion scored his 20th straight'
on
his
way
Fhillies
.
e
year. $3..i) cue:he N.L. cellar.
to a math 20-eictery season. And.
here, $55q'
victory and 12th knockout Sunthe win for Delock.
The Cubs ;allied in'the late
Jerry
Lumte'
s
three-r
at
2/
un homer
Antonelli has a 10-7 mark Innings
Pitcher Jack Hershman knock- day night when he belted pat
esill.31111
of both games. Bobby proved the differe
THURSDAY — JULY 17, 19ts..,
that
nce
for the ed in four runs with two homers big Heinz Neuhaus of GermaYy
gives him a good chance Thomso
Qum.- 1 Baltimorej, 1st
n's two-run homer in the Yankees as Turley
to .chalk up the third 20-wen
won his 14th to win his own game for the ir the fourth round of a schedulEisItznore 6 Chicago 5, 2nd
ninth. won the opener and then game. high
for
season of his career.
the majors. Tur- Orioles after Dick Donovan ed 10-rounder at Ullevi Stadium
Beeson 5 Karon City 2
singles by pitcher Bill Henry ley, who struck
out nine com- pitched a seven-hitter for the before an estimated 10.000 perBoth star lefties came through
New York 3 Detroit 2
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
and Tone Taylor climaxed a pared to Bunnin
g's 10 strikeouts White Sox. Billy Goodman, Sher- sons.
Wednesday to keep the two top
Wa-hingpon 7 Cleveland 6
New City Hall and Gas Building ....
contenders only a half - game
$120,000
apart. the Breit's with a ..546
Sewer Plant Expansion
$125,000
percentage ana the Giants with
:New School Buildings
a .248 mark.
New York
4110.000
Cisovehaff at Wadbington, n.glut
!
Spahr', aided by late-irlaing
Planning and Zoning Commission
witit
relief support from Don McMateat BsItinme. _night
'
Crineru
It
at:
• n
Mahon turned in :he 240th vic.
Kansas. City at Boston
tory of his career as the Braves
IMPINCiVEMENTS NEEDED
beat tbe St. Louis Cardinals, 6-5,
while Antonelli went '- all the,
.,
Industrial Expansion
Cliticago
Washinee.,,n, night
way as the Giants drubbed the
Cleveland at Baltimore,. night
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Philadelphia Phillies, 9-2. TheBy 70ar Stoic Manager s Personal Word
Kansas City at New York night victory was
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Spahn's 50th of hi.s
OollY
over the Cardinals, who
Continued Home Building
scored all their runs in the third
Airport For Murray
innings.
The Chicago Cubs, presenting
. City Auditorium
W
L
Pct
G• almost
as surprising a pennant
1111wa
.
ukee
43 36
556
threat as the Giants, moved to
San Fran
46 38
548
% within 2%
games of first place
Chicage
43 41
523
21.4 with a
Top Value Stamps
5-4 and . 7-5 sweep of
St Lou.s
39 40
494 5
With Every
the Cincinnati Redlegs imd
the
• Pieteenseget
-41- 43- 488- -114
Purchase
PiPrates beat the Los
Prt..aci
elphla
38
41
481 _ilk
His servants shall serve Him,
Angeles. Dcdgers. 7-4, in the
. . . And
C.ncenn
at••
37
44 .453-'
8
r
other National League games.
they shall reign forever and ever.
W. &morn Tim Lek To LWA QumUum
Los Ane...es 38 46 452 61,4
Yanks Hold Lead
Rev. 22:3, S.
In the Amencan League, the
—STORE HOURS —
• In Christian democracies the
New York Yankees held their
heads of
12-game lead by shading the
state are called public, servants.
Chicago 5 Cusco:net 4, 1st
Ire Christ's
Detroit_Tigers. 3-2. as Bob Turley
kingdom this was true from the
Chicago 7 Cincatinat 5, 2nd
Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 6 — Sat. 8 to 8
first.
ai JirrisBunning in a brilliant
San Francieee 9„Phsladelphea 2
strikeout battle. The Boston R.'Milwaukee 6 St. Louis 5
Sox defeated the Kansas Ci•
Pitt_dsurgh 7 Los Angeles 4
A's. 5-2, the Baltimore Orioles.
scored a 6-5 victory after a 6-1
loss- 4e- the Chit-art White SW
Milwaukee at St. Louis
and the Washington Senators
Or
ft
est
AIWA to dasisat•
-11!1117-1fririne en
Madeleine as San Franneeo
leveland Indians. 7-6.
:•EThitiill Press International
ic.,n-A •.chen there ire 20 minor Pirstou
Eddie Mathews hit two homers
ran at Los Angeles, night
TIMOZE. 31d. (1,71'1). - :ear.es
completely subsidized by
and Hisials-Appon and Bill Bruton
minor league:A are sitting me
Majors." Butler analyzes.
one each to,Account fir five
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

'

Yesterday's Games

•

Cool And Refreshing Sealtest

-Uorts Parade

Ice Cream 69`

••:•____Today's,_Gamea

Gausses

Indians Take
Lead In Pony Action

re

Egg Whip Cake _ _ _ _ _

29' Peaches

Fruit Pies

39' V-10 Bread

Iced Tea

29$

ups

59' Fresh Eggs

-

53 •

•

Good Eating . . . Hot Or Coldl Kroger

Pork 8t Beans

SHELL

MAIN ST, STATION
Smoother Motoring

SUPER SHELL
GASOLINE
Premium X-100 Motor Oil

Ciths Take
Osier Second

Place Spot
Ts,

Main St.Shell

TA

•

OC

Floor Mats

Tomato Juice

Tuna

Thrift

Barbecue Sauce - - -

Coffee

Kroger — Sugar Cured And Hickory Smaked Slab

mon

Ground Beef

3-4 Lb.
Slab
First Cuts

Lb.

Lb. 59' Chuck Roast

Pork Steak
I
Bologna

—
Top Value Stamps

16 Oz. 1
Can

49*

55)
`
49*

Skinless Wieners

55'

Breaded Shrimp-___

59'

Farm-Fresh Fryer Parts

Pork Liver

•

•

35'

Crisp ... Crackly.... Garden Fresh!!!

Head Lettuce

SERVICE and REPAIR

BRITT'S GUN SHOP

Luge 15C
Head

•
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.ollar and Earl Turgeson
hitz each for the White
the first game.
Sievers hit his second
n hcmer of the game as
enators rallied with four
n the ninth. Steven' 23r!
came off Ray Narle.
eplaced Don Moss' wile
it and one runner aboard.

Ann Sothern
Will Attempt
New Series

LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

is a little city of its own. Anything can happen' in a hotel,
and the character I play is
right in the middle of the action.
"lity new rolT win- allow me
to wear more expensive clothes
than Susie, the secretary did7
"But I'm in a suandry about
the sack dress. It would date

the show for future re-runs.
And I wouldn't want to lose
out on that."
A Shrewd Girl
A slitewa girl with a head
for business, Ann is reaping a
small fortune from the re-runs
of 'Private Secretary." It is
possible she ? will be competing

riNS 20th STRAIGHT
EBORG, Sweden (UPI) —
ir Johansson. Sweden's unEu r opea n heavyweighj
on scored his 20th straight"
and 12th knockout Sunght when he belted gat
?inz Neuhaus of GermallSi
fourth rcriind uf a schedulrounder at Ulleei Stadium
an estimated 10,000 per-

a%

v
Ward

•

8 to 8

4

19c
—

•

By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Saucy
Ann Sothern, the flippant filly of
the defunct "Private Secretary"
s.
will after:net TV's toughest
Raffay .when. She stars in a new
- series.
The microwaves are strewn
with the charred remains of
video stars who tried to follow
an original success with a second
try at the golden ring.
Wally Cox, Jeannie Carson,
Milton Berle and Sid Caesar,
to name a few, have run aground.
Amirpomts out that Gale" Storm
maiaged to hlt the top in "My
Little Margie" and came back
strong in "Oh, Susannah!"
"Gale's the only one I know
who's done it," Ann says, Sothern
style. "I'm hoping I can measure
up again, too."
The blonde and vivacious actress begins work next week
in "The Ann Sothern Show." a
situation ccmedy based on the
rigors of an assistant manager
04 small New York hotel.
Will Produce Show
In addition to starring as Kathy
0
,
CeMeiere-Ame-witt- pi educe ltie4
show in conjunction with Desi
Arnaz through her own company,
Anso Productions.
Her chief sidekick will be
fussy little Ernest Truex, who
will be remembered as t h e
father-in-law in the "Mr. Peepen" series Also along for the
raft is Ann TyaLl, who played
a telephone operator in Miss
Sothern's last go-round.
"We turned down many formats before deciding on a hotel
background." Ann said. "A hotel

•

Mrs. Doubleday leaves court,
"penniless."

Cowhand Headspeth leaves
court handcuffed.

WHO OWNED THE $203,000?—A federal coure in Miami wW.
decide who owned the $203,000 in the auitcaae when dude
ranch cowboy Raymond Lewis Headspeth. 37, left a ministe.'s wife, Mrs. Barbara Fox Doubleday, 33, in :he lurch
at an Arizona motel At a hearing in Miami. Mrs. Doubleday accused Headspeth of running off with her money, then
admitted, under cross-examination, that she turned the cash
over to him when they decided to go to Mexico to get mar'- ed. The $184,000 left of her inheritance was locked up in
,nk safety deposit intuit for stridence in tn. trial.
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35c
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Mrs. Harry Allison
Honored At Bridal
Shower Recently
- Mrs. Harry Allison was honored recently will a bridal shower given by Mrs. Julius Cooper,
Mrs. Jirneny Rickman, and Mrs.
Roy hiorswonthry. The event was
held
at the Murray Electric
Building.
The large morn was beautifully decorated in the colors of
green and ye/law . The ser vi ng
table was adorned with indkvidnal pieces of cake and a punch
beeve The center of' the table
held a large candelabra surrounded by lilies and ivy.
-Mrs. Allison chose to wear a

white dress with white acces- 30e Morton, Cuili, ti,..b.t..„ Ma- ,
sories and a corsage of garden- els MeCamish, Ed Neeleet,
ias.
Cunningham, Buck Dunn, PealMrs: Jiimmy Rickman- Served Dunn, .I'we Orr. Sam Paschatile
:
at the punch bowl while Mrs. and Harry Porches; Miss, June-:
Norswortety served the cake. The, Trek,. Misses Madeline a d
,.•
gifts were received by Mrs. Louise Lamb.
,
•• *
Cooper and the guests w e r e
registered by Miss Jane Cooper,
Iltedse piesern were Mesdames
OES CALL MEET
Eldridge Pickard, Darwin Lee,
Winfred Allison, Johnny McCage, Richard
Nesbitt, Cross
An initiation is planned. Lige
Spann, James AliorSeten
and the call meeting of Murray Star
daughter. Karen, Hayden Rick- chapter
No. 433 OES to be held man, Gene Mohundru, Macon
on Friday, July 18, at 7.30--M—
Rickman, and Woodrow Rickthe evening at the Masonic Hall.
mean; Misses Yolonda
ord. and
The' degrees- of the order Wj,,
Sharon
NOrgsvrIlly;
and
the
be conferred upon _two
hostesses.
-Unable to attend but sending dates. All members are urged
gifts were Mesdames Albert Lee, to artend.

+

SHOP

AT

ANN'S

FRESH DESSERT

SLI-VALUE PAK

PEACHES
lb, 150

BACON
1-lb. Layer 57c

YELLOW SUMMER

APPLES
2 lbs. 250

CHOICE

'1.111LOIN-lb

NABISCO CHEESE

TIEI BITS
pkut• 27

LEAN BONELESS

STEW BEEF lb. 58c
PURE PORK

SAUSAGE lb. 35c
CANADIAN

18

BACON /
1
2 lb. 55(

CURED

SMOKED
PIC
NIC
S 45icb
INSTANT
PET
MILK

?ore typing freedom, more typing speed on the new Smith-Corona
Secretarial Typewriter! Nee Speed Bootie, accelerates every stroke
with less typing effort, makes the keyboard come alive - actually
gives you greater typing ease.
And Smith-Corona's Accelerator Action also brings you a marked
improvement in typing quality! Each character prints the same
clear, crisp impreesion - gives a uniform, professional appearance
to every page of every typing job.
Discover for yourself the light, lively touch, the crisp, clean
write of Accelerator Action on the new Smith-Corona Secretarial.
Call your local Smith-Corona representative for a demonstration
or a ten-day trial in your own office today!

11ET

3
tall
cans

44

Itvaeo R Atie

MILK

SUNSHINE

HONEY GRAHAMS
lb. 33c
HOUSEHOLD

Ata

Test and discover the new lighter touch and livelier action
that means more typing speed, greater typing ease!
•

tk: lb

Ar sorovems,wrow..ort.
es•
•
r.k•

4
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CAN TURN HAIR GREEN
CA M P - PENDLETON. Calif.
(UPI) — The hair of a number
of Uni:ed States learines may
%con match the color of their
uniforms, if they don't watch
erre Officials here warned blond haired Leathernecks that, with
repeated dousings, the high chlorine content of the camp's swimming pcble could turn their hair
t?) a Marine Corps green.

Lb 794
Tin

5
.

Young Girls
Should Get
The Measles

.4

21/2 29

leaf
— "

with herself when the new program hits the airwaves Oct. 6.
Ann suit her role as the nation's favorite stenographer two
yeari -ago when it was a- frontrunning 39.8 in the ratings.
Why did she quit with a winner?
"I was tired and satiated with
television," she smiled. "If an
actress stays with any role too
long she can't do it justice.
By DELOS SMITH
In addition to tiring of Susie
UPI Science Editor
I also had troubles with the
NEW YORK (UPI) — In the
producer. rite working conditions
17 years since 'medical science
weren't Nery happy.
"Frankly. I am happy I was first realized it is dangerous
out of TV last year. An awful for expectant mothers to catch
has dislot of performers were dropped." German measles.
Ann has CBS and Desilu big covered no 'better' WaS, of are'oidguns going for her. She will ing the danger than exposing
have the prime 8:30 p.m. spot females to the disease when they
on Monday nights following the are children.
Danny Thomas show. But there' Thai is on the word of Drs.
are roadblocks, too. Ann's com- Saul,- Krugrnan And Robert Ward,
petition is Lawrence Welk, the professors at New York Univerman with the band and the sity, who are accepted, as authorties on one of the oddest of
fascinating bubble machine.
a...t-ope -between
being, and the viruses whiled
POLICE ON DISPLAY
TOKYO (UPI) -.- Policemen cause many of their ills. •
The? German measles virus is
who want to work in a newly
opened, ultra-modern, glass-en- rather harmless as viruses go,
closed police box in downtown excel)* in pregnant wednen. Alalways It -Causes only a
Tokyo have to meet one strict
opce ,emu've h •
qualification. Authorities decreed mild il:ness and.
that all officers assigned to the le you never—or just about ms
—have- it again. But it ha,
box must be handsome.
aoorly unders:eoci power to de-.
ige the unborn.
HITS THE BELL
Damage To Tissues
ATLANTA (UPI) — Police
Assembling :he odds and en
looked high and low for a burglar ef what science has discoed ,
Tuesday, only to find that a base- ',bout :his power to date, Kr:.
balligaine was at the root of tha vacark_apoi_ Vial-4 ft...no! tha "twee,.
trouble. A young slugger knocked •sually is to these of the unb
a ball through the window of a 'setae's tissues tehtch are devel
paper firm across the street, ng most rapidly at the tin
setting off the burglar alarm.
he mother has German meas.
fi it's in the sixth week
COULDN'T MOW STRAIGHT
iregnancy, the 'damage may
to the eyes; if in the ninth we
MARSHFIELD, Wis. (UPI) —
he ears; if between the fifth
Edward W. Rottscheitt, 42, lost
enth weeks, the heart. The f
his bearings somewhat — and as
hree months of pregnancy a result was fined $50 and lost
hose of danger. If the won
his driver's license for a year. He
?etches German measles at.
was convicted of drunken driving hat,
there usually is no dams.,
while piloting his power mower
o the babe.
along city streets.
has- been cOnTuslon as to
hove rften German' measles strficatt
St the unborn, and Krugman and
Ward clarified the question. The
first statistics indicated it happened in 90 per cent of the
women who caught the disease
luring the dangerous months.
Exposure Beat Method
On the vital question of Nei
to do, they recommended la?.
Injection' of gamma glob-.
where there was the s'
olepicion that a pregnant
eneven----tied—Eiermarr
measkts had been exposed. to it
'lemma glomulin Is the trace
-if the blood which carries ?r,entibodies that bestow immunity
•0 specific diseases.
But "the best method" of pre.
-ention is the long-range one
hey continued, and that is "the
'eliberate exposure of y oung
'iris", to the virus because "one
'-tack of this ben'n disease in
•hUdhood "is generally followed
iy immunity."
The New England Journal of
oleelicine, which pnblished their
'-"part, pointed out the virus is
7)01' particularly catchable. Therefore. many more persons acquire
mmunity to other childhood ribserses when they shnuld, in childhod. whereat German measles
-plagues the high schools and
colleges and, urfhappily. the young
married set."
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LOON AT THESE EXCITING SECRETARIAL ElE•TURES
Clean, Modern Ameenrataen • Levee fleeeeeler Colors • Rooted
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LINES' • Eleldllen Halfum. ate • Inanely, Page Geed*
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BLACK FLAG

I

WHITE DISTILLED

Insect Spray I VINEGAR
$1.29
11
/
2-gal.49

THE NEW

SMITH-CORONA

CANNING and FREEZING I
SUPPLIES

SECRETARIAL

CAR WASH & WAX

CAR JOY

980

FOR RENT ...
FLOOR POLISHER*

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
- of the
a

DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
Greene 0. Wilson, Mgr.
QUALIFIED MECHANIC WITH 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE --

TO TOUR CANADA -Princess
Margaret is shown just before
she left London for a onemonth tour of Canada. With
her is the Queen Mother, The
Princess will spend two weeks
of her tour in British Columbia to help the Province celee brate its 100th birthday. She
will not visit the United States,

WANN'o

•

reoPy Ivo' ALL LEpcosLi.
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-
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ocial Cabinda'
Phone 1685
Thursday, July 17
The Buw.ness and Professional
Weimen's Club will meet in the
borne of Mrs. Max Churchill at
620 in the evening
••• •
Friday, July 111
The Murray Star Chapter 433
OISS will have a call meeting at
Alpha Sigma Alpha Scotts Grove
the Maser= Hall a; 7:30 p.m.
111IS
be held.
-11umnae Entertain :Has Mission Study !McDaniel Home Is An izetisition•will
•••
'Scen
e
Of
Golde
n
.4ctive Members
Monday, July 21 .
Wliusng In Our Chas- , Circle Class Meet
The Alice Waters Circle of
Members et Alpha Sger.i A.- Treinity" taus the title of the
the First Methodist Chureh will
Pha tvumnpie
•
ente
Meet. .n the city
vf &hoist
thee took taught at the met<r.no
for a
Glass
acr.ve members in sununer 4he Weirnan• M.ssonar
of the F.rst Bap- picnic at 6:30 in the park
y Suc
evening.
:1st
Church
versed with a picnic supe,r at
met
a:
•
the
- the Scons Grove Baptist
home
•
•
•
01
Kentucky Lake. l'uesckiy- morn- Chunen held MonUay a: ; h e- Mrs. Radon Mtireiniel no July
The Young
10 a; 720. Mrs. Billy Joe Bryan Sehool Class ofWomen's Sunday
ing. Aceives aireredirig were:
church.
the First BapBlLy G. Hurt, paetor of was cu-host
tist Church, Mrs. E. C. Jones
Nancy Webb, Jean Weeper, theRev.
Mrs.
James
Mk
-Neely,
Jr.,
thumb,
calteacher, will have a picnic at
taught the book.
Peggy Outland Margaret Tarr', Those
present
tlw City Park a: 6:30 in the
Mrs. Sue led the meeting to order.
Mae) C.4
.-.e1.1. Betty Curbin, Bolen, Mrs. Billy were
the
devotiena
l
period,
Mrs. Mc- evening. Each person is anken
Hurt, Mrs. E.
Comte Galloway, Dean Jacks en. E
reel read I Tienottry 2 and Si) bring a covered
M. Ot-s Halcher„
dish and
Martha Stinson, Jean Laiiieve, Mrs.Colley.
led
in
prayer.
Rice Turel.l. Mrs Mabel
silver Meat w.Il be furnished.
Dorris /ratchet*. Nancy Lamer, Gamin.
Three
officers were
••• •
Wilma Pale, Keenor Greenfield Sarey Mrs. Cleveus Hubbs. Mrs. Mrs. Ben Soten, vice elected:
Lawrence *and Mrs. W.
presiTuesday. July 22
ana Jerre: ?ox,
dent; Mrs. Bob Billington, group ildurra_y Star . repartee lina
W Dickerson
-433
captain: arid Mrs. Billy Joe Bry- O
• •••
will hdAd its regular meetAlumnae attending were: Mrs.
an.
group
captain.
kir at the MaAirsic
J..e Dick. Mrs. Jahn Devis, Mrs. Business Guild Of
Plans were campleted for the he the evening.. - MA at 731
-Jetan fanny. Mrs. Max
Ccr4-1‘•
•••••
• Mrs. J.. Cooper, Mrs. dbuck CRT Holds .Meeting eparanental fish fry which was
to be at the cit.1- park on July
Sin:Mons. WS. Stub Wilson, The megltrng
of
the
Business 1 11.
Mrs. Gene Hendon, -Miss Be:y Guild of
Bethany & Euzelian
the Christian Woman's The business session was
Lou Hill adMs& Eve.yn Ler.a. Fellowsh
conip
the
al
Fir.
Owndiacied
with
prayeel
ed
spensor
by Mrs. Classes Meet For
:sae Church was held Monday McDaniel.
Picnic On Monday
evening at 720 in the church , Retreehments were
served to
park. .
_the
fiel4swirr
The Bethany and Euzehan
g members
STOP THAT ITCH!
-The c,-.1r.e.--an's Concern a'tors: M eerie:nes Kennethand visi- Sunday School Classes
of the
IN JUST 15 MINUTES
North American Neitthbors" was Pete Byars, Joe Carpenter,Adams, *ire Baptist Church
held a potKenYour :ten- MLsr s'..Jp r y our ,
the P"grarn with neth Cramer. Cecil Garret. Neal luck supper at the City Park
48c back a: any drug store. Mee Etinlk
speatvcif
er Ovenbey
as t h e Lane. Lewis Martin. James Mc- on Monday evening at 6:30.
Apply ITCH-ME-NOT to deaden fut
'
. ''.
NeelyXessoells Sampson&
-served
reer.--herning Tn minutes. speed
MN
•sis Marshall StsEons, &Alert Wil- to the approximately forty meanbee.ing. For externally cause4‘('aye lEklirta
HJureeet- were the guest e-in, and the ev-iticegleeses.
bass and guests present.
1.
.Ch. get ITCH-ME-Nerr !e
- day at taavot:lnal speakers. Miss Roos- !
• •• • ..
Mrs. Vaster Orr is president
)Leland Drug Co.
ton were the guest dryer.:;nal
air tie Bethany Class with Mrs.
speaker. Miss Houston- read the .1/rs:v Lillia
ATHLETE'S
n Lowry Z. C. Parker as :he teacher.
-• FOOT
_ GERM
e.lioweel by remarks
Mrs. Jack Kennedy is :he EuzeHOW TO KILL IT
Guest Speaker For • lian.
oy M cs. Maddbx •
a‘ss preescienL, and Miss
IN ONE HOUR
The viceestiaannan, Mrs W. Wesleyan
Game Skinner is the teacher.
Circle
If not e.asec, ye ur -18e back H. VarkMeter, pre-is:clod at
the rile • Wesleyan
at any drug counter. This Strong rneeting Refinme
Circle of the
were
germicide sloughs off infected served te :he. nine nts
members
'man
and
'
sce"'Y
ag=suan: WSCS Circle I
Service of the First Met:use's'
sloe Exposes more germs to its hree visitors.
k.l.ng action. Ohs instant-dryChurch
'neld
iu
July
meeting in Meets Tuesday
The Auten meeting wsli be
Inc T-4-L day or night. Now at he'd at :he theme
s-cial ball of the church.
of Mrs H. B. ,
Si ollead Drug Co.
Sirs.
Lillian Lowry was the:In Socia.
1 Bereee. Sr.
.4 _ I Hall
_
guest. someber- fes-*
"trNr" Oriole -I et the 11806 of the
1
'She wive an inter
-Metteekek - Charier
Irorma.ive talk on -Japanese
Tuesday afternoon in the social
Women."
e-rlhe devotion was given by AIM of the church. Atter the busmen session,
Sirs. Dick SYlluis who was the Mrs.
Waterfield had
FOR THU BUST PICKLESPel)V-am leader. Mrs. Julian Ev- distee Burnett
of the program and gave
etlw-rtriah. Presided at the a mrovt intereeting report
on her
nrof•whit to .the Upper Chapel in
Mrs. Eli Alexander and Mrs easeeeine, Term
.
Maurice Ryen, hostesaes, served
etrechrnents were served by
htn1I' )10wwretrrivnente to the elgel.-ee"
4111.. -•

V

4.

SPEAS

Super-there" qualify M At).

AD14,111:,',:.. Yo., -Mies SO Stelsfiesi
INos' .
E

VINEGARS
BEETS • CUCLIIAIERS • ONIONS

AIR COVINflOteED

ENDS TONITE *
GEORGE GOBEL
DIANA DORS
in "I MARRIED A
WOMAN"-

Mrs. Vernon Easley of Tri
City is ill an the Murray Hospital. Her condftion is reported
much improved.
- ••••
Miss Annie Lester of Paducah
is v.s:•ing tr. the Sense of Mrs.
George Gatl.n ttes week
•••e
Mr and Mrs J.- N. Stitt and
son. Wily. of West Memphis,
Ark., were the weekend guests
01 34.r. Stitt's sister, Mrs. Baker.
Zweite to New York on vacation
tilsey Will visit Mrs. Baker's
1:nigh:cr. Mrs. Glenn Gravette
;rid larrely of Greenvale, Tenn.
- "esever--

•

•

COME SEE
YOU'LL SAVE
AT A&P

SUPER RIGHT-FULLY MATURED

Beef Steak

79

ROUND
.

9

SIRLOIN
.

Ili FULL CUT

•

Lb.

OR BOTTOM

(PORTERHOUSE ... LB. 99c)
Lb

Right
Bacon Tilhicicakd
1ndless
1I
Beef Rump R.
enr.s, gp7Infr,
o
,:paa
Cube Steaks

Pk**

Su

Super
pkip350
Lunch MeaL
Freak
Hens....
Frozen
..45`
Lbs. JQuick Frozen
894
99` Perch Fillets (6 Lb.
29.
Big
Right
(111 var.)..s.oz

I

• .F41ee

"
Lb-

•

Box 1.39)... Lb.

JUMBO 27 SIZE

Cantaloupes 2 69€
Head Lettuce
19€ SKIN!BIESS FRANKS
For

LAS.QE 24 SIZE

011

pPi cKt_4).4,6 5 c

Santa Rosa
29'
White Grapes
Lb 29`
Peaches:77,G.,
JANI POKER SLICED
C.hutei.yeseFresh
Frankfurter Rolls
Cheddar
Margarine 0,.0 5 ct:
milk
""'
ct,.. 424
Ryan s

•

•

29€

12

sr

SLPER RIGHT

lunch eat

Roast Beef
Or
.ned Beet

t 2-0x.

DELMONT!

Ca"

Fruit Juice

PineappleGrapefruit

41-0:

Can

290

0

lila n 291
Pork & Beans sultana.. 52-Os.Ca
4- 3V Green Giant Peas 2 35°
2:
15.,:zGreen Beans
Asparagus:".:." 2 39°
Gr.fruit
A&-If All-Purpersil
B4Rt•rfteld
Dexo
Vegetable OH
ia
Bottle
Potato Sticks French Fried.. Can 104
Woethmo
i
re
4
12-C"
Blue 51/4 Lb.
KissesCandy Peanut Butter. Pkg.Oz.l.2959;
Star
Chicken
CCan 994
Lima Beans A:a:.
2 c7„;29°
Ateednt /
ANN
Fine
F°°Cig
n
,,. ape/KIWI
PAC[
.0*
"c:
Tomato Juice A&P
C294
••••••••ik•
"ow Ibinsiewies
”Ir• AAP

.414,35°
2- 10114"L

•

PERSONALS

APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED

yeejlt GUARANTEE
Of QUALITY‹

OW&

• •••

THURSD•

.01S,PRICS421111

Voifiamtig• add

If0

JULY 17, 1958

S

Lochie Landolt, Editor

•

Eastern Star Holds
Its Regular Meet •

MurAray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
its regular meeting at the Masonic Hal.
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker. worthy matron. and N.x Crawford,
worby patron. -presided at the
Tree:rig The flag was presented
by the werstiall, Mrs. Nettie
Klapp. and allegiance was given.
Routine business was conducted. Protem odricers serving were
Mts. Anna Kuhn. Mrs Mildred
Holland and Mrs Gars-a Gatin.
The ne xt rrseet in will be held
Tuesday. Ju:y 22 at 7:30 in the
evening a: the- Masonic Hall

'
'içwerirs*w.

•-•c-

, s-

•

Whols

PROVES

1.

2 590
PEANUT BUTTER
43c
Cashmere :::rt-Csia:::)3 210
77€ Salad Dressing 49°
Lifebuoy
31€
SAVE ROOM
FOR DESSERT...
Lux sc.. 2 210 asa::
AND SAVE,TOO!
79c
Breeze
CHERRY PIE sRPIEGC15A51: 454
50
All
Glazed Donuts
33c
37
f....
Loaf Cake
25c
Spry ...rt.
95c Cinnam
..
on Bread
25c
Fudge Cookies
Vel Liquid
29c
k Off )
( Sanded Offer
ride

ANN PAGE CREAMY SMOOTH

RegPkgs.

DECORATED

•

ti

12-0Z. GLASS

ANN PAGE .SPECIAL)

0ant

estrrrIssr",

Os.
Jar

SeeP2Bars

,ritie . ,

FRIDAY&SATURDAY

DOUBLE FEATURE

Detergent

Lg. *Giant
Pkg.

Lb.)
2
( Box
Box

Detergent

JANE PARKER B-INCH

3904-z.

MORE JANE PARKER SPECIALS!
SEC

1-Lb.
Can

Detergent

•

lb

43c

• • • DOZ

to

CHEERY Olt VANILLA
ICED PEG 29.

•• •• •• •
160Z
110 3te • • LOAF
OLD FASHIONED
REG. 33.
• • SAG

Can

67‘
:
72C-

;

COLORADO BROWN

STONEWARE

FREE-2 MELMAC TUMBLERS

ITS OVEN-PROOF
ITEMS FEATURED THIS WEEK
I PIECE

PLUS *
•r-fe,5 ACT*1
01.

• ;

0./

awns
The
MOST
Snow

_

mu
Timm,

1.

ckabillf
by

•
1 re EC E

Range

Bed .0 e
INA* r.,:e
en, M.
GIKATIST

1

•

4.44
GINIA FIELD- DOUGLAS KENNEDY

IL

.

miffAILGAZING--Tryulg

to escape Hull weed's bruiting
weather on the beach, Linda Crtstal (right) and Nancy
Walters cornpare weiresuit fashloas. Nancy's Sack bloiise IS*
_ An... worn over maitctierg bloomers; Linda's Jolt Is

VOuF1
CHOICE ONLY 994 EA.
Still avnllahln-mIzine Owl, casserole
set.
h oven. ea.-kle Jar. b-sn pot.
salad set, set of 4 salad bowls. cup
corals. coffee mugs. set of I bier
sti•Tn• IS pitcher, divided regetablp
howl, creamer & sugar.

A &P FOOD STORE
Good At Any A&Ø Food store
THRU WED.. JULY 23RD

Coupon

2 Melmoc Tumblers
Free With This Coupon

ma

Waffle
Set

•

I when You Purchase One 5-Pc. Place Setting
Melmac Dinnerware,',;,,$1:98 A.
'has no cash value-give to
With the purchase of on. 5 11 Coupon
ptece plac• setting of Me-inac
before She checks your order checker
dinonrwars fit regular price
and this coupon.
PRICES IN THIS AD- EfTECTIVa TIM) SAT., JULY 15

•
4,

(LTITE
a_WE

Zia ATLANTIC siflACIFIC
DEPLNOA11.1,4 FOOD. RETAIL.F.RS .S1101 1859

444

- •IP

.00

•

a

•••• -6"

.•

•

r

••

•

•

c.
• LY

17, 1958

•
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LEDGER & TIMES —

FOR REAL EATING PLEASURE!
45,4

•

c,•

rsc

Tender

PICNIC

rd/Pit

HAMS

Sifitifteau
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

13Ip

TURKEYS 59 LB.#

4350

V-01- Pkg

)
Lb 454

)1

Lb.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

toyoid
dollars when you shop
our daily specials!

39c

lb.

BANANAS
Large Yellow

294

•

Fresh Juicy

BARBEQUED
FRYERS
EACH

LEMONS
CAGE EGGS

99c

Grade A Small

3 doz. $100

PLENTY OF
c
;N c:

•

Z9€

i:qN\

Can

ds 17-OxCan.
15-Ox.

Cana

354

SIRLOIN
sTEpRr..A KWIFT 74.-Ts'"

aOc

Gal 994
Battle

Li.

12 01. 1290

or. Pkg. go

ri.80NE
srEA,icailLo
al

•

Sw/Frs

"UtiUM

ta.

',1314k

FREE
PARKING

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

1!45c

DOZ

8W

33c
25c

602
OAF

/*Cc
#../

FAO

29c

la.

MRS

•

•

sols
CHUCK ,
ROAST s
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

RE

545# Store

RD

biers
:oupon

LB

'lace Setting

FIELD'S

$198

*

to checker

order

IC

69°

WIENERS
lb. 49°

FRESH DRESSED HENS
HoNEY
Ir

Op AMMO'S

NABISCO

HONEY

SIANAMS 3
HYDROX COOKIES
12-oz. pkg. 3W

859

2 rb

4 lb ctn.

69c

COY

69c
59c

39c

Plain or Self-Rising

25-1. bag $1.59
LUNCHEON LOAF
12-oz.can

2lbs.4W

BIG :ROTHER

up to 5000 less fat

HAM

MERITS

19c

COFFEE
lb. 6W

69c

ALWAYS PLENTY OF FRESH VEGETABLES
PICNIC SUPPLIES, FROZEN FOODS

SLICED PINEAPPLE
can 35°
HEINZ BABY FOOD
3 jars 2W

Apple Sauce

2 CANS

29c

10-11).

"AGED NATURAL"

Godchaux

Only the finest available beef plus a

SUGAR

Natural Age under scientific conditions assures you the finest eating
pleasure. Only at "Johnson's" can

99c

you find this beef with this emblem.

•
IIP

NOT AU, LEW.IIIILfr
•

NV.

-•4

Musselmanns
LIBBY'S

.
"N

lb.

NEW LEAN TRIM
Swift's Premium

6-oz. 9W
YACHT CLUB

Frozen Orange Juice

POTATO CHIPS
twin bag 4W

SALAD DRESSING
12-oz. jar 2W

lb

GAL

LYNN—GROVE-FLOUR

LAY'S

JGROOCHER\Y SfrtiA.Orod r-t\[//71,t

TEA
CO.

Brook Field Cheese

ICE CREAM /
1
2

EATWELL TUNA

RIB !,'7!
ROAST

SWIFT'S

JERSEY GOLD

2 cans 3W
•

19c

•

91,A

siz9

doz

PURE LARD

SPACE

rk

46-Cz

lb. 1 OC

a.

yr,

I

wassawallMallailataseirOdWatasanialtavaiiiiiiiieseaearetosolise,

WI

•

53

110

Sack Sacked
By Fashion

Tj
HUR:
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PAGE ETX
Weekly News Letter

TVA said toodaY that tWO dein equipment delivery frori.
manufacturers very likely e
prevent the third unit at t h
Gallatin Steam Plain from Solna •
By GAY PAULEY
Ma, isperation in time to meet
UPI women's ditor
the schedule previously set for
NEW YORK (UPI) - The next December. and may delay
men have won the tettle to keep opening of the new 100-foot hft
their women looking sexy in- lock at WiLatin Dam beyond the
ofsacky.
wheduled May 1959 operating
date.
The de-curving silhouette of
The possJbility of a delay in
the gunnysack of last spring is operatog She 1a11atiri 225,000dead.
kilowaai unit remplbs from failIn its place for fall we have ure of the manufacturer of the
flrEy-ezttang clothes, with
what spindle
to deliver it on schedule.
the Bashion industry calls fluid The spindle is the main shaft
lines. which ernpatisize boeoms of the tubogenerator, to -which
and leip. Skirts are shorter than the blades are attached. Stearn
they've been since flapper days.
Stahl through these blades rewith sorne designers showing volves the main „shah. in the
them barely covering the knee. same way as water revolves the
Whoa responsible for the de- wheel of a hydroelectric turbine,
mise at the cherritse
and thus creates power
Mostly - the men. Said the couLabor difficulties have preture group of the New York
vailed a steel suppiter from
Press Institute.
predating the Steel needed in
Women Helped. Tee
Ilse lower - gates for the Wilson
"And many seamen." it added. Dat. lock.
This prompted our office wit to
a
compose the following:
An estimated 1.498,500 vidts
Said a ssick • - ridden lady,
were made to TVA dams and
- "alack!
steam plaats in June, some 31,"My figure looks all out of
WO more than in the same
whack;
tTh.reh • last
year. Chita(Artlauga
-I choose not to sneeze
Darn led with an estimated 232."At the birds and the bees; • 5o(i. Pickwick Landing Darn was
'tPleast remove this chemise
nd with 204.500; Kentucky
from my back."
•
Dam was third with 193.700; and
" It is clear that the Val's Fontana Darn was fourth with
roots. pra.tes
from husbands ,155,00.
_-,and_.taxi strivers _
hasa not
aecrent
pane unheeded," said the group Loudoun 96,800; Cherokee
70,in today's ,"watch (or" roundup 000; Guntersville
06,800; Wilson
for fall a
54.000; Wheeler 60.000; Watts
It added that -"baggy outlines Bar 47.400; Douglas
41.000;
bizarre
oterigaer
effects
and :Boone.....19,000; Watauga 35,000;
maternal middies have been vat- eon tairina - Henry 33.000.. south
ed out by the 'shaper wish Hois•
27.400; Hales Bar 14.200;
shape'. defiretey inatarny-can- Ki
S. P.. 11.500; Havassee
sciOUS.
5'l0; Widows Creek S. P 4.300;
-The bosom and
waistline. Gans= S. p 2.700; johnson_
eb°urnedAb
‘las.t 1)Y bibbYi to be vine S. P. 2.200: Colbert S P.
visible and ernpasized."
IMO: Jahn Sevier S. P 900;
May Be Confusing
Shawnee S. P. 600.
The rionduip.,_ said New
, eallectioqa. hat__heen
the --direl • six•
Frerath iraPeae sand_
b^e
the-year-- ans- sainaing
ItaLan bubble.aillionettes of last nearly a half million behind the
Wind But it added that these same period in 1957 The esa"revolutionary shapes" h a v.e rnSted six -months' figure for
been translated and "distilled" 1958 .5 4.864.7017:-1ar 1957 a. is
to Pam the -whai-does-Itiatitt- 5,331.600. Chickamauga is aut in
for-ene a n d will-my-husband- front as a tourist aaracti in at
illte-a." tests.
1 :he mid-year mark With 616.200;
The easture group, made LIP Pickwick is second with 606.600;
t.kiW
0
f 4
octay-sr.4-nteeto-sr-earet--wr.tr
began a week - long series of • Noes is fourth with 430 700
fashion shows tor 200 wornea's
and fashion editors .frirn the
linedeenent weather accounted
Uruted States and Canada. The . for the drop in visitors during
shiows have been head semi - the earlier months this' year.
However. both in' Way -arid June
annually since 1941.
mar:ugh the accent once more the visits this year were greater
is an arms, there are flume!, i than last.
ous variations an this thane, so
Forty - Ilwee small areas of
mama
be a confusing fall
land on three TVA lakes recentfor ihe shopper.
ly were transferred to the State
of Tennessee by TVA to be used
TOGETHERNESS IS GREAT
as ptthtic agree areas to the
likes. Three are on Pain Patrick
DES MOINtS. Iowa (UPI) - Henry Lake. 13 on Boone Lake.
Gary Lee Wessling. 17, has re- and 27 on Nona Lake. Of the
quested that he be traasferred latter. easement rights
.aitly were
from Mimosa Men's reforma- transferred
on 11 tracts. More
tory, where tie is serving a. 30;
than 200 Similar access areas on
year sentence, to Fort Maidson
nine lakes were transderred to
Penitentiary where his father,
Tennessee five years ago TransAlban!. is serving a 15-year
fers of these lands require apterm. He said he and his father
proyal of the President, through
wanted to serve as much time
the Bureau of the Budget.
together as possible.

GREAT ADVANCE SHOWING

REMNANT
HOUSE

•

WORLD FAMOUS WOOLENS!
THOUSANDS OF YARDS AT SAVINGS OF

I
/2

F

OR MORE

KITCIFEE2
electric
.nette tab]
11100 Mil.

011. SALE

3-13EDIa0
tric heat.
Olive. Pti

CR(

ACM

I-DIplo
wh 6-Thing
W 61-Knay
carda
22-Arorn
13-Pedal
14-Wing
.16-Fraea
17-Merrl
11-Arnie
(roll(
21-Perio
time
22-1111lne
54-Teuti
deity
25-Abati
heIng
26-Unde
god
27-Beern
29-Comr
point
11-Bantn
32-i1reei

-4411.

We have planned this great Advance Wool Event for many months. Our aim was to offer the finest imported and domestic woolens obtainable ...at the greatest savings in our history. Now we're ready! You
who sew know our past record of thrilling fabric sales. But this one out-values them all! Over 5000
yards of brand new Fall 1958 Woolens to choose from. Every bolt handpicked, every yard appraised
for value ... wait until you see the wonderful new weaves, the beautiful textures, the exciting colors
...choose your new fall woolens now and a small down payment will hold your selection in our convenient Lay-Away!

•
"atria

RECULATt-t595-16-15;95r-yd. - IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

PURE SILK TWEED SUITINGS
99
• ORLON AND WOOL SUITINGS
• COLORFUL PARTWOOL TWEEDS
• WOOL SKIRTINGS

Here is the greatest fabric buy anywhere. Imagine pure silk
tweed suitings, orlong and wool blends and many other fine suit- - bags .and skirtings at. such alow,low_ price..These are brand new
-fahrif.s. fon /1014.s CX.7-_ta-fill"wide hurry, selertion_is

1

MAAS
33-3apa24 -StylI
35-Pron.
36-Woos
er's a

ip

•

35-Maca
39-41sore
40-Prep.
41 -Shell
45-Let
44-Kettl

45-Odor
Al-La mi
r.2-Solar
54-Inatr
5L-Fren,
the
6C-1'nual
67- Sup.pelvic

Da

Yd

AL- -

14144t7

t- Fault

A-Stnet
4-11nne
• 6-Prer.
6-Stick

REGULAR 55.95 to 19.95 BRAND NEW 60"

ETTER FALL WOOLENS
Savings of $4.00 to $6.00 a yard on finest domestic and imported
coatings and *sultings. Thousands of yards of famous brandwoolens, Novelty Wool Skirtings. Butter soft flannels, crisp Scotch
tweed suitings, orlon and wool, blends and many other fine suitthe famous names in this lot...
• PACIFIC
• STEVENS
• BOTANY

Ii

Upon t
stay at t
Satchel
seen Del
herself a
a lien di.,
balky h
Slade eCi
ranch of
dine, to
her narr
Nick to
tell his
all the K
Considlni
been Ohl
All Yee
have had
noun the
tabliehed
twain; it
the use
conaldere
sum
Ft
meeting
Thomesol
means of

99
yd.

• PEERLESS
• JUILLIARD
• and many others

6

O

REGULAR '9.95 to '14.95 YARD

FINEST LUXURY WOOLENS

In addition to the transfers
to the State'of Terersasee, TVA
PGA ON TV
has transferred two tracts on
HAVERTOWN. Pa. (UPI) - Chatuee Lake to North CaroThe Professional Gulf Association lina and 19 to Knox County,
announced Tuesday the last two Tenn. I: also has leased an acrounds of its championship tour- cess area to the State of Kennament will be televised by the :Leaky. and leased or licensed
Cuiumbia Broadcasting System ori four to Alabama. Other transfers are pending. .
Saturday and Sunday.

ice

•

The Beautiful Weaves
& WOOL
• CASHMERE & WOOL
• MINK & WOOL
• IMPORTED TWEEDS
• GUANACO & WOOL
• WORSTED SUITINGS
• And Many Others

• VICUNA

Ft

"rfo-rt

1:ignificent new Fall 1958 Woolens from the world's finest mills here and abroad. This low, low
price only bvatt9e we bought off
mon and one of America's biggest importers needed cash. Inare glamorous English, F
and Italian imports. Here are just to mention are few of the
fine name brand fabrics in this
ificent _group of Woolens'....
The Famous Names
• FORSTMANN
• EINIGER
• ANGLO
• HOCKANUM
• COBBS & JENKINS
• STRONG-HEWART
• And Many Others

fr.'
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FINAL CLEARANCE!!

s1.00 DOWN
Will hold your selection in ashmoth-proof storage in our convenient

LAY-AWAY
*Rayne Mfrs kayeg-While ponce link tip evidence that
could result in freedom for a man sentenced to die for the
staying of a merchant in Jefferson, Ga, the convicted man
and the confessed slayer meet in AUanta. James Fulton
Foster. (left), twice sentenced to death. shakes hands with
Charles Paul (Rocky) Rothachild, who confessed in • South
Carolina prison. Said Foster. "I owe you quits a lot."

REG. 79c to '1.49 YD.

SUMMER COTTONS

• "Fuller" Drip 'n Dry
Cottons
• "Dan River" Wrinkle
Shed Cottons
• Polished Cotton Satins
• "Wamsutta" Studio
Prints

REG. '1.69 Yd. - 42"
MILIUM
INSULATED
LINING

Final -.4cal:attetr -en-our-entire stock of-fine Summer
tons. We still have several thousand Of .yards to Choose
from, every yard is first Ouality from Famous Name Brand
Mills. It's the greatest value we have ever offered. Hurry
•c•'
for best selection.
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Milium lining eliminates bulk,
no interlining1 needed
ration prooV long3Vearing. in •
colors to match our beautiful

• Imported Cottons
• Woven Tissue
Ginghams
• Cotton & Miracle
Blends
• And Many, Many
Others

woolens.

Yd.

69'

YD

Don't miss this great Advance Sale of the world's Finest Woolens. Every bolt has ,the original milltag on it so
you KNOW you are getting the very finest .... Hurry, for the greatest wool buys Of the new Fall Season!!
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REMNANT HOUSE 212 W. Washington PARIS, TENN.
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2 ACRE FARM, six - room I MOD, moderon
six room hout,.
house, stucicbarn, crib, tobacoo l Flill basement,
garage, chicken I
liELP WANTED
barn. /
1
2 mile east of Lynn house, gas furnace,
on 2 acres
KITCHEN CABINET, apartment Grove. Phone 1883 or see Vernon aibout 1 mile out on
highlw&Y.
electric stove, refrigerator, di- Cahoon, 1105 Elm St.
.110P Owner leaviing town. A bargain. MIDCIAL type route work, 51
/
2
days 60 stops. $80 per week
aiette table & chairs. Call 666-W,
I Possession Meese j.
•*0Miller.
guarantee. Route established. Cor
J17P AIR CONIDPIlIONER, one - ton, NICE 3-bedeoorn nerne near
col- and references necessary.
Chrysler Air-Temp. Special for lege. Paved street,
Write
on sewerage, Clifton Coleman, 422
3-BEDROOM brick home. Elec- $169.95 -,netalled.
Columbus
No down pay- electric heat, nice living room,
Ave., Paducah, Phone 3-2777,
tric heat. Near ciolle,ge. 1531 W. ment. 24 months
to pay. Murray kitcshen uti Iity and -carport. A
Olive. Phone 2243-W.
J18C
J1)3P time & Auto.
J18C bargain. Peasession with deed.
CAN YOU USE $35-$50 a week
Loan traAneferable.
GOOD FARM abou't 2 miles out in addition to your present
on Lynn Grove hwy. Good seven earnings? Supply consumers in
Yesterday's Puzzle
Answer
to
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
room house. Well, water in Murray with large Rewleigh
Et_11=2.
bou.se. , Bath, garage, utility, line. Start earning unsiediately.
ACROSS
2-Itio
MARINES HAVE LANcigto
=MU UMOME
- Photo shows urlio. et
9-Snake
o. Sixth Fleet at anchor off Beirut Hareor
stixk.barn and tobacco barn. Write Rawleigh's, Dept. KYGVOMUMID
9-rouplea
in 1957. This scene was repeated Tuesday morning,
1-Diplomacy
but this time the ships were landing Marines.
1090-337,
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•
Freeport,
AU
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MOWA
WOW
level
Ill.
MM
lancL See this one.
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President Eisenhqwer said the step was taken to "protect
of Athena
W i-Knave at
American lives and - to encourage
MAO MOAN MOM
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cards
Gallaway Ins. di Real Estate
the Lebanese ifttlig•nment in defense of Lebanses
SALESLADY
for
part , time
MOW UMWO ma
It-Printer's
12-Aroma
sovereignty and integrity."
Phone
1062
Home
13-Pedal digits
measure
151-81
work. Full rime probahlY "in
OUIOU MMOMUgg
13-Write•
14-Wing
MOMM MOM
J18C Oct., Nov. and Dec. Write givAng
20-Resign
I5-Frarair
lem drinker is an alcohollc. The The medical profession
NUOMMLIE NWOMP
22-Man's name
age and experience. References.
is reTHIEF ROBS CHIEF
23-Number
I9-Anger
line of demarcation between the examining methods
OM MUOU;1 013W
ol treatment
%kite
36-Ooddens of
Box
0011.43
DETROIT (UPI) - The thief
32'elel,
Murray, Ky.
MOW OWOMM OMM
two is thin, so thin that many seeking new therapies .
21-Periods of
discord
Hazel Mee...nortiet Parsonage extra
27-Edible thels
time
J17C
-1 who broke into a house here
aujgorities refuse the distinction.
UHPAAAM UMU.S40
•
Tuesday and snitched a portable
lot, garden, I block west of post
28-Place foe
Alcoholics
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The
pre-a
ril
Ariortimes.
ei
olle
24-Teutonic
symptoms;
has
bgen
viz:
71UANIM
combat
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deity
doctor's
office
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1111-Oirl'•
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25-Abstract
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'War ..sn If g and gulping the Wrieneirt aT1111R•1 atibretrtrom
SO-Kind of
Icing
41-Vehlcles
47-Organ of
Attivhgro,
for. The house beolngs to Police
cheese
26-Underworld
sonage trustee's; Bob Albriaten, Retves CQ.,
42-litu-ried
bearing
drinks...han
gover,
Aiglit•Sse
are symptoms varying degrees of ateohulism.
wk. A'Ajtft
grid
24-Inflate
43-Woody plant 49-Cry of cow
Caloarnisattilkr441500PPeTill? Piggins.
Cleo Buoy, Leland Strader, Torn
27-lienmirche•
aimed- U1 Ib4 but theepeelaleir
44-Pilaster
SO-Priests
**.Pulsks.4.
116.Allows
29-t'ornpaie
46-College
Scrugga or Douglas Shoemaker.
vestment
CM•cpt that the alcohol',"
cg-inker diltienot reach ale stage t
37-More torrid
point
degree
53-Con,paas
31-Eminet
is a sick person, not a moral
39
of compulsion.
(abbr.)
p.mt
J 10C
NOTICE
POLICE ARE OBLIGING
32-uirt,ting
By J. COLLIS RINGO
The problem drinkei retains degenerate, the stigma will be
33-Japanese
PENSACCe.A- kateida 4-LIP1-),
•
7 3 A •X• 5 6
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Executive D•rectoe Kenbucity
TM
-overt
-Thstarrre-chbite-als
1i' eTialigki- thinking -Speed was what.M. L.
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9X
Foley,
431rrei
Ernmerson Refrigeralien Service,
Commission on Alcoholism
will ,or will not drink. The true will create an atmosphere more 51, wanted after detectives
35-Pronoun
13
nab107 N. 17th. Ph, 802-X-W, Mur- ' Ninety per cent of every 100
36-Woodworkconducive
to the--alcoholic seeking bed him on a bad check
alcoholic h a s no choice. He
charge
er's machine
ray, Ky,
17
A7C w1h/ drink alcoholic beverages do MUST drink. Regardless of fam- help.
16
'3-ROOM Furnished spartnient.
fol.)
...and speed is what he got. He
Si-.Maraw
Private entrance and bade Call LLME SPREADING a specialty. no experience any difficulty with ily, friends, business associates or
The alcoholic can be helped told the officers he wanted to
21
39-Gave food to Ott
70
clinking. They are unable to church affilition he drinks,
. 40-Preposition
tho and is worth helping. A major "get it over with quick"-and
21894.
J17P Don't put ie off. Put it on now.
41-Shellfish
derstand
why
anybody
should.
he may not want to. This com- objective of the Kentucky Com- within 30 minutes he
24
23
Will accept your ASC 5rciers.
42,-1.,et It stand
was tried,
hc proven 'facts are that 1 of 9 pulsion is the mark
44-Kettledrum
of the true mission on Alcoholism is to help sentenced to 30 days and placed
12 years experience, -Guaranteed
26
a 46-Gift
ho indulge become "problem alcoholic.create
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understandin
in
jail
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to
4t-Odor
begin serving his term,
GARAGE APT., 301 North 12th. work. Paschall Truck Line
drinkers." The problem 'drinner
61-1enuiitey
31
Phone' 1219,
Call 275 day, 363-W nigiat.
J31C has unfortunate experiences from
12-Solar diuilc
When past 'the pre-alcoholic
54- Inst ni-rut
J17P WILL
stage he (or she) completely
3a
36
55-Fren. 5, or
33
CARE for elderly person time to time but dues not bethe
come a true alcoholic. One of loses control. He cannot picture
in
my
heme.
Mrs.
Fred
McClure.
vie0
16 becomes a true alcoholic. life without alcohol. Drinking be67-SMorrilik4111
J19C Some
fwrWor.
NEW 3-Bedroom house in Mea- Phone 1057-W.
.
students of the problem comes a basic necessity. He can43
42 43
—
5.1.9_w Lame Subdivision. CaUidest
DOWN
4
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Notice To "Bidders
fortification of alCohot. •
the true alcoholic as one group.
1-Stan's
retearramer
While ".esety
is-t--disease. Whethe I
•
•:;•
The Xiirsey BaptiM Church will
32
31
2-Fruit drink
problem drinker, not evely prob- ex it as a mental illness or a
3-Stret frigid
take
se"slea
bids
for
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sale
of
10-ROOM HOUSE with 2 tittha
physical, metabolic illness, or a
7
4-11andle
Se
35
•
near the college with nice in- the present auchturitun (35x40)
combination of both, is'a subject
6-Prepoilltion
by
or
before
noon,
July
21.
thaw*
CK.
Feature
.
by
Dirty
es.
ii
6-Stick
mime._ Call 1634-M before the
." Services Offered 1 for debate.
Smirking must be removed frioni
J 1TP
premises before August 9. Th.
The fundamental fact is, the
thumt, holds the right tO
L A 'Phil S "'MOWED!' Have new alcoholic is a desperately ill person who does not realize the
or rtiect any or all bids. See p. weir mower. Phone 770-J.
fteritotseziausn,ess-44elaiseramditton._
to 1935 the alcoholic faced the
alternative of an early death,
MATTRESSES
RELWILT like commitment to a mental hospital
LOST & FOUND
new. West Ky. Mattress Mfg'Co., or incarceration in a penel instiC 1951. E. M. Barker; published by arrangement with Pant
Padvagio tky. _Murray repreten- tution_
-R. Reynekts & non. distributed, by Karig Futures Syndicate,
tan"-Beagle ".tato e 'Isebers Upholstery
ay there is hope for the
NT
. Phone 1544. 101 If-3rd. Phone 549
AS
aleilholie. Successful - rehabilita3.17P
tion programs are in operation.
WWAT WAR WATTS/4SP
DEAD
removed
STOCK
free.
Researc.h projects seeking further
Upon her arrival tn New Mexico to /government - I'll spend every ment. She Jutted out her firm
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan knowledge are being carried on
stay at the ranch of her grandmother cent rve got it I eiave to to get little chin.
Rachel Kilgore, whom she has octet
LOST: Strayed from home, two Tankage Co. Prompt service 7 in many colleges and universities.
"It is!" she said e'en' ty "Nick
seen before, Martha Kilgore finds .,ou tree. The only thing k ask
black and white 10 Weeks old days a week. all long distance Industries are establishing proherself in the midst of a feud rot is that you be careful. Don'tNse and I still intend to fight Don't
siren dumped unto • creek by her your gun unless you have to!"
Englistri Setter pups. Call 1045. collect, Mayfield 433, Union City grams within their organizations
we, Nick"
balky horse sh• was rescued by
Slade Considine looked around
Slade -Consudine and takes to the
Nick Considine looked straight
J1SC TU-5-e361.
N15C to help the alcoholic employee.
ranch of Slade's uncle. Nick Consi- at the circle of faces. Wynn at his nephew and
nodded_ "I'll
dine, to get dry and warm. Hearing Thomason was frowning
down
at
double
your
her name was inifftrient to muse
five hundred, Rachel!"
NANCY
by Raeburn Van Bump
Nok to order tier off his land and his hoot-toe. Frenchy Quebedeaux He cot slowly to hit, feet -This
tell his nephew to stay awm Fiore. had stopped squirming and was
has
been
•
blow
tc
me!
Fot the
all the Kilsores or be disowned Nick watching
• ConvIdln•
him intently. There was first time in my life I am ashamed
sad Rachel Kilgore have
OH, MR JONES --been Sitter enemies for forty team an eager, half proud, halt wary of the considine name.
Good
All Mt reechoes in the Chdearierns
HOW MANY
THERE'S MR.
have had I comminn problem thrust look on his uncle's thin race; and night to you folks
upon them. The Government has es- Martha was staring thoughtfully
At • nod from Wyrui, Pat GoaMILES DO YOU
JONES
H46
IN
tablished • new Forest Serve, and is into the fire.
jardo yimped to nis feet, op • cs.1
feehing wens to impoesi regulations on
7'1 suppose I should have spo- the door and went out rMT
GET TO A
NEW MIDGET
the use of range that the ranrhera
with
considered theirs by eight Of Ponsier ken up before you bad your say," the old man.
GALLON OF
SPORTS
slum. Rachel Kilgore has ratted a he said quietly.
"'You see - I
Rachel
Kileore turtle(' t
meeting of Um raw-hers at Wynn
GAS?
Thomason's place to (heroes ways and pined up with the Forest Service Frenchy. "Are you still on t 1.!
CAR
menet* of htrirkIng the Torest Sere- today. I'm to he the new Ranger
fence?"
{CP A 'I''
Slade has a surprise to spring on In this district."
The big Fretichman stool up.
S
Moot present at the meeting. ..
Something like a gasp went twisting his hat in his hands. "I
around the room. Then there was don know west ees right," ne
•
- CHAPTER 8
dead silence for • moment Nick said slowly. "But I the"n I *:-••
TRE FIRST TIME In Considine's thin old fingers tight. along weeth
Oncle Sam. Hers
forty years. Slade, your uncle ened around the arms of his rock been a good oncie
to me'
He
• gtiOr
Nick and I are in agreement er. He leaned far forward in his looked at Slade
r, low
Considine -'You
Wynn and this sheep person"- chair.
‘h. Inwill want • place tor camp: The
„Rachel Kilgore nodded her head
"Slade!" His tone was pleading cabin ot Frenchy Quebedeatu! Piaof the
;s2e.eveacontemptuously in lerenchy QUe- "You- you didn't mean that? not fine,
V. 'awl/ t PO5 ---'."--_s,o5but you are welcomc.'
,./reuswae/c ',EA-coo
CS 'OM in
bedealix'
s direction-"are
hang- You were 'Just joking, weren't
- The cowboy hesitated. Fren.-h7,.
ing on the fence, but I think` we you?"
had always seemed a gruft,
can make them see it our way.”
"No." he said steadily, "I meant most cross sort of person. N
Aniatc,
6 AT
by E-ril eustz.r.111.-r
Slade Considine looked across It The Forest Service is here to very pleasant company, and el-at Martha Kilgore. feeling a cud- stay. It is too big a thing for had the cowman's natural dim,
I YOU'RE SURE THIB
THAI
▪ den deep regret for what he was one or two--or half a dozen- of sheepmen. But what Frecei,v
•
CHARACTER CAN CARRY
THAT'S RIGHT, AiR. 9.10D5 - CHARLIE
going to say, wondering if he outfits to try and fight_ They said was true. He would riecd a
THE 940W ALL BY
NOW Z
00985 HAS LARYNGITIS! SING
would wipe that friendly look out aim to play it fair ..nd square if place to stay in the Clumarkr,
HIMSELF, C.NAPLIE
HE CAN'T EVEN WHISPER
of her eyesc for good.
they can get the co-operation of until he had time to buiare caul.,
BUT DON'T WORRY,SIR
"You are talking about the For- folks like you. Captain Catlin and the weather wan still too raw
est Service, I suppose?" :.;lade offered me the job heeause he for tent camping. Besides, it
THE SHOW'U, GO ow!
asked Rachel Kilgore.
figured you all knew me, and he would give num a good chance for
"Yes, .Nick and I are going to thought maybe you would listen a thorough look around the Que.fight It Wynn and Frenchy will to me. But-but I guess rre not bedeaux place..
join us, stand pat against any much of a talker." He stopped
Knowing that he was braruling
outside influence coming inhere and again looked around at the hiniself with the sheenman's tsint
and trying to tell us what to do circle of cold, hostile faces. He in the eyes of men like fluid lavYd. - 42"
with our own land, we can make shrugged, and when he spoke ing-Stone and Jim Ned Wheeler.
•
1111 it /stick. If we can convince those again his voice was completely he nodded. "Thank you, Frenchy.
polititians In Washington that we busineselike.
That's Mighty kind of you." tie
are all united, that we will raise
"I haven't seen a plat of your picked up his hat and took a step
hell with any attempt to meddle allotments yet, so all I can tell toward the door, then turned and
In out affairs, they will heck you is Am Catlin told me-you looked down at Martha Kilgore.
down quick enough."
will be given grazing bind accord-Coed ntght, Miss Kilgore"
kTED
"You think so?" asked Slade. ing to how many cattle or sheep
The girl stood up. "I wouldn't
"I know it. But we need some- you have. I can't see things will have a very high opinion of a
.......•••••••••wa•fuw...
one young and strong and smart be much different uncle; the For- man who would do what •yoti have
1.111) ABNER
ist ,13 1 Capp
to lead the fight. You are a Con- est Service than they have ever just done - take that kint of a
liMinateg bulk,
buline, and I never thought the been, except of course that you job--- just for spite!" she said
eded
I MANI BE JUST A PET
time would come when I would will have to pay a small grazing clearly.
THAT
ng-tilearing, in
even hack a Considine for county fee. But it Won't be enough to ,-Blade didn't let his face Show
HOO-I-IA!!-FOR ONL1
TO HUN'l ANS,BUT TO
our beautiful
ENGINE'S
"" rat killer-but this time I haven't hurt any of you, and Uncle Sam's that that hurt "Do you think
TEECKET•--TWO
BASSETT I'M Ts-kii
ONE
CAN
BURNING!!
much choice. The day you finish entitled to a little rent on his that?"
US CAN To-L'Y TO
WHOLE WORLD!!—
GET
the Job, I will give you five hun- land. 'You will have a Ranger
The girl looked long and
THE U.S.A.!!
dred dollars-and I think Nick whose job it is to see that each straight at him. Uncertainty
TO IT?
.-e_kiicc!!
will match ROVIrtiat do you say?" person keep", his stock On his own cable into her eyes. "I-I don't
Slade Cormidine got up and allotment-and somebody to try know." Then after a moment, in
YD
went over and stood in front of and stop the rustling that has unconcerned defiance of what her
the fireplace. He took papers and been going on „for the last two grandmother might think, she put
66A.
tobacco out of his pocket and years."
out her hand. "No-I don't really
(
77
rolled a smoke.
For a full mthute nobody spoke. believe that. But just the same-"
eo
"I don't care what you do or Then Wynn Thomason den red his
Buldenly Wynn Thomason was
hew you do it," the old lady went throat "Mrs. Kilgore," he said at her side. "Slade, you've overon grimly. "I will give
softly, "Is that offer of a job still stayed your welcome. My home
0
•free hand and I will back you a
you to open? I know I'm second choice, Is not (pen to Rangers--or sheepthe limit. Airn Ned and Mid will butt since Slade's going to he busy herders. Get out!"
take orders from you the same as maybe I would do as a substitute.
"And remember," said Rachel
me, and if you get in trouble with I'd like mighty well to try."
Kilgore, "to button on your bulletThe old lady's head jerked proof vent from now on!"
the local authorities-or, as far
as that is concerned, with the round. She eyed Wynn for a mo(To Be Continued)
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